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Is no occasion for' haste as the state :AMUSEMENTSMerry Maids "of Soldiers Like : Detective Films
W t

iE, one of theJANE Grands," who is
- playing in We Should

Worry," a FoxT photoplay at
the Strand theatre this week.

PICKFORD, whoMARY in the photo-
play, "The Little Prinr

cess," at the People's theatre
this week. . ?

HeiligOfferingls
,Snappy, Clever
I. Little Play

Pictures of Kiddies Asked For

' 5acs ii i ear

men are askinftr them all the time.'
was a cable message from "over there.'

In short, the demand In France is for
the very films which are' avoided at
camp in the United States. Homesick
soldiers lately taken from farms and
distant homes and set down In camps
In another part of the United 8tates
have been unanimous In condemning the
"mother-home-and-heave- n" type of pic-
tures. They don't want films that show
partings with sweethearts or grieving
mothera But over in France the soldier
has got down to the foundation of thlags,
and he Isn't afraid to. show his feelings.

play. Gladys Halette. Is "Tot Bale.' 1:10
n. m. to 11 D. m.

STRAND Waahhwtoa between Para and Wast
Park. Feature photoplay, Jaae and Katharine
Lee. in "W Bhould Worry." VaodeTUl fea
ture. Leonard and Louie, eccentric ooirtxltana
1 p. a to Up. a

FEATURE FILMS
COLUMBIA Sixth between Wa. hi Baton and

Stark. Feature photoplay, William, Buaaall,
in "Hearts or inamonoa. 11 a m. to ll. p.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. United States
Marine Corp" picture, '"The Unbettever, with
organ eoneerx. ii i, a to 11 p. ra.

MAJESTIC Waabinstoa at Park. Theda Bars
in "Cleopatra. 11 a a to 11 p.

PEOPLErl Went Park at Alder. Alice Joyce, In
"The jsasina of uia" 11 l n. to 11 p

STAR Washind on at Park. Photoplays. Mary
rtekfora in "int LUtu 1'riacaas." 11
to 11 p. m.

SUNSET Waabinstoa at Broadway. Photo
plays, Ltoaclas talrbana in the "Mat
and Bill Hart in the 'Primal Lara." lu a.
m. to 11 p. a

PARKS AMD RESORTS
COLUMBIA BEACH On Colombia rlrer. Take

VancouTtr ear on Waabinstoa or Seeoad. Out-
door amusemanta, dancing.. Pehj band. H'nmt
Pels, soloist.

COUNCIL CREST On Portland Heights. Take
council crest ear on ruth and Washington.
i.jncing aTcry evening, except Sunday.

THE OAKS Willamette rirer. Tsse car sa
tint street or boat foot of Morrison street.
Out door amusements. Ctoffi'a bead, Bath
vtrares xouns. aosaist.

Highway Action b Held Up
Hood River, June 14. At its June

meeting the county court failed to agree
as to the damages which should be
awarded for property over which the
Columbia river highway between this
city and Mosier will pass. Action was
therefore deferred until the July term.
Members of the court declare that there

IF THERE is one kind of picture for
which the American soldiers have

shown a liking more than any other, it
is the detective story. The patriotic pic-
ture, such as "The Slacker," "The Man
Without a Country," and "Over There"
is also high - in favor at present.
The comedy is the thfng that es-
pecially appeals to the soldier who
la still at a camp in this country. He
wants to laugh more than he wants any-
thing else when he goes to the movies.
In France, on the other hand, he wants
"pictures of home." "Send pictures of
children, and then more children. The

elaborate ceremony. Many K. VT. at-
tending the grand ledge of Masons were
present. ;Visiting delegates and visltprs to the
Masonic grand lodge, In session in this
city, will be In attendance tonight at
the sessions of Albert Pike and of Port-
land lodges. The degree of Master Ma-
son will be put on by both lodges in full
form.

Portland tent or the Maccabees held
an interesting session Thursday night at
K. of P. temple and initiated several
candidates. J. W. Sherwood, state com-
mander, and other members made ad-

dresses.
Portland Star Homestead. Brotherhood

of American Yeomen, Thursday night
had a good attendance and a class of
candidates to initiate at Moose temple.

AMUSEMENTS

COMEDT
REILia Broadway at Taylor. Iforaaco eotnedr.

"l'ptir and Down." 8:15 p. m. Matin,
Saturday. 2:1S.

STOCK OFFERINGS
BAKER Broadway btwea Morrison and Aider.

Alcazar Flayers in "To Uarriasa of Kitty."
EreniBf. 8:20.

LTBIC fourth and Stark. "Th Lot Pirates."
musical comedy, with f)Qlon and Franks.
Daily matinee, 2 :S0. E renin as 7:18 and t.

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. HeadUner,

The Atlantic Bern. Photoplay, "The Son of
Democracy." 2:80, 7. p. m.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Tsmhffl. Yand- -
Tin headliner. Fire Musical Maids. Photo.
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i FRATERNAL NOTES

The Red Cross benefit given by the
Marigold" club of Oregon assembly.
United Artisans, Tuesday night in Swiss
hall was a success in every way. The
receipts were turned Into the Red Cross
fund of the assembly. Dr. W. G. Keller,
assisted by the 18 young ladies of the
club In Red Cross costume, was master
of ceremonies. Cards and dancing occu-
pied the most of the evening.

Webfoot camp. Woodmen of the World,
will have a special program to interest
members of the order tonight at W. O.
W. Temple, 128 Eleventh street.

Oregon commanderyKnlghts Templar.
Thursday night had a large attendance
of members and visitors to receive the
grand commander, Sir Edward Elmer
Kiddle pf --Island City, and his staff . The
order of the temple was conferred with

highway commission has not aa yet ad
vertised for bids on this won-- -

"WELL, VERA, You Should

Have Been With Us

Last Evening"

Alice and X took a. long walk and
were around on Washington street, near
renin, and while Inspecting the differ
em winaowa, admiring the styles, prices,
etc.. we discovered that we were look
ing in a style shoo called CherrVa. After
we naa looked over the sport skirts
sweaters, waists, etc. we noticed a won-
derful reduction on suits the latest and
up-to-d- materials and models thatare on the market. The prices they have
them marked Just took us off our feet.
We're going there today and get u&aone
each. Oh. yes. we have all the money we
neeo aon i lase much to get them and
then aa we wear the' clothes we pay
the balance. In small installmenta. Tou
see, that is the Cherry way of enabling
you to wear good clothes all the time
without an outlay of ready cash for the
full amount when yon get them. Easy
to find right la. the shopping district
m-- m Washington street, Plttock
DiocK." (Adv.)

COLUMBIA
BEACH

Portland's Coney Island

Dancing
Every Evening and Sudsy

PELZ
ind his exceptional orchestra

12 Pieces All Artists

The Ideal Spot for
Picnics and Outings

A sale resort for ladies and
children

Take Vancouver Cars

just inviting serious

Music Top
New Bill

Five Youthful and Cheery Girls

Attract at Hippodrome;

Other Acts Clever.

UXplVE MERRY MAIDS OF MUSIC,"
wearing garments that attract

feminine notice, looking' youthful and
cheery, head the Hippodrome bill this
week. Edith Hockerson and Bessie
Peck with violins. Eleanor Kolruech with
cello, Frances Fiske at the piano and
Frances Bach in songs furnish the mu-
sical entertainment. Their encores are
many and pleasing in their cleverness.

The La France brothers, clad in eve-
ning dress, have an act set in a garden
full of flowers surrounded by a fence
made bright with many colored lights.
The brothers entertain by balancing on
their heads on the fence posts while
they smoke and perform unusual stunta
They Introduce clever dog dances, add a
few patriotic touches and wind up In
a whirlwind of equilibristic perform-
ances.

A number of songs and stories spiced
with military anapplness make up the
program of Murray Bernard and Emma
Harris.

Lee Earth keeps the audience laugh-
ing with dialect stories from many lands
and his character interpretations.

A soldier, sailor and a blackface com-
pose the Frontier Trio of comedians,
who sing and have a rapid fire of comic
repartee.

Moran and Dale present "Nearly an
Actor." a comedy that deals with the
humorous side of the actor's profession.

The photoplay features Gladys Hulette
and Crelghton Hale In "For Sale."

Serious
We wish them all long life and great

Joy.

L'lVK theatrical, parties go from Eng--a
land every month to the front in

France to play for the soldiers In Y. M.
C. A. buildings. Miss Lena Ashwell, a
British woman, has the work in charge.

SCOTCHMAN came upon an automo-
bileA overturned at a railroad cross

ing. Beside It lay a man, all smashed
up. "Get a doctor!" he moaned.

"Did the train hit you?" asked the
Scotchman.

"Yea, yes; get a doctor."
"Has the claim agent been here yet?"
"No, not sft; but please won't you

get a doctor?"
"Move over, you," said the Scot, "I'm

going to lie dowh beside you."
- ' . ;,''''

THE" oldest newsboy in Richmond, Va.,
a great-grands- on of Patrick

Henry. Although he la a newsboy, he is
evidently a newsboy of superior mental
type, for the other day" he gave to the
state of Virginia an Inherited' bronse
bust of his distinguished; ancestor, that
It might be the more carefully preserved.

of the Innovations for wartimeONE is a little machine on
wheels, which can be rolled noiselessly
Into hospitals of the camps and canton-
ments, and which throws pictures on the
ceiling. It was tried out at Cape May
recently, and was such a success that It
will be used forthwith In the hospitals
of France.

by the government because it would be
a "dangerous precedent and tendency
for which no necessity in our judgment
exists," according to resolutions adopted
at a meeting of brokers here and wired
to Washington.

A meeting will be held soon In Port-
land, to 'organize an Oregon branch of
the association of wholesalers which has
been made a permanent organization for
this state.

Mm
Girls-

WANT CLASS.
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CHAT NO. 22

Rain or thine, the Oaks is the
finest place for an outing. If
plans hare been made for a picnic
and rain happens to fall on that
day, don't let that worry you in
the least The Summer houses,
where yon will eat your lunch,
hare waterproof roofs; the treat
auditorium, where the profram,
music and pictures, is held, will
seat several thousand, while the
ikating-- rink and dancehall brine
the tota up to 12,000 people,
who can be housed comfortably
and without one bit less fun than
If the sun were shining brightly.

Every day Is a pleasure day at
the Oaks. All day long the little
train speeds through the park, the
scenic railway cars race over the
figure-eig- ht of tracks, little chil-
dren laugh and call to each other
while they romp over the rreen
lawn or play on the swings and
teeters. Picnic parties will be
grouped under the trees, eatinr in
the Summer houses, swimmlnr or
amusing rhemselves in any one of
the pleasure places of the park.
You, too, would enjoy a day at
the Oaks.

Cioffi's Celebrated Band will be
heard In the auditorium each eve
ning this week, while those inter-
esting movies of park crowds
taken last Sunday at the Oaks will
also be shown.

Cars leave First and Alder every
few minutes. Transfer from any
part of the city 6c fare.

JOHN F. CORDRAY, Mgr.

Picnic at the Oaks today or to
, morrow.
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Upstairs and Down" Good Satire

on Efforts of Idle Rich

for Amusement

T' By R. Jr.
'L norilDA i'D TJOWJ." oresented
'L U at the Heinr Thursday ntsM lor
sour edification and amrjsement. Je one
of the cleverest, snappiest bits of the
season.

"Upstairs and Down" Isn't unroerious-l- y

funny. It Isn't one of those "inti-
mate" sort of Plays. If Is rather a sa-

tire, and a rood one. It Is chock full of
good lines. The settings are character-
ised by the "elans" essentially In keep-

ing with the atmosphere of the Idle mll- -

ttonalre's Lour Island summer home in
ahlch the action takes place.

The occasion of "Upstairs and Down"
J a week-en- d party. "Upstairs " the
wealthy loafers, men and women, mar--
"rled to each other and to others, are
flirting with the Improprieties to escape
lie boredom of their own Idleness.

' "Downstairs" the servants are taking
an Interest In the loud behavior of their
roasters "upstairs." and are also work--
ing out their own little love affairs.
j; Miss McDonald makes a particularly
ijovabls person of Elizabeth, and Miss
Frances Mann Is convincing enough as
Jer "baby vampire" sister Charlotte
'Tread way le the listless widow, and

'pTrancee Ring Is Nancy Ives, the butter-;l- y
wife, who finally falls In love with

'her husband and prays for a "doxeo
fcaildren."
IB' Robert Ellis makes a capital O'Keefa,
ihe dashing young IrUhman, brogue and
:h0, and Paul Harvey as Tom Cary of-ie- ra

a choice "bit of characterisation as
'the big. baahful lover. Fred Tlden as
nAnthooy Ives, and Orlando Daly as
(Robert Tan Courtland,- - who has given
IJile wife the slip for a couple of days,
iirouad out the members of the house
'Jexty "upstairs.

"Downstairs," Lout? Christy as Louis
XeTour, O'Keefe's In an, furnishes the
best bit of French character seen here
jn many months, and Miss Helena Sln-iet- ott

as the French maid is also delight- -'
"gxxi. Herbert Ashton does a bit of strong
Ij&haractertzatlofi as Sprang, the butler.
Herbert Karjeoa In the chef, Elaine

iTvaas the parlor maid, and Richard Car- -
ilyle the chauffeur all finished players.!

The settings are unusually attractive
land new-lookin- g.

;J1 e e
Constane Talnudge to Appear

1J! Constance Talmadge, sister of Norma,
and now famous as the one bright star

,Kf "Intolerance," "Scandal, "The Stu-dl-o

GUT and other photoplay- - successes,
;VU1 appear Saturday at the Majestic
theatre in "The Honeymoon," her newest
production.' 4. "The Honeymoon" Is a comedy of the

' llavorlte Constance Talmadge type,- jhamaly, where a high-spirit- ed American
girl gets herself Into all kinds of com--

through innocent indiscretions,Slcatlons course, Innocence always tri-tims-

as It should.
Ij' As an added attraction to the Majestic
program Is being shown the second epl- -

- node of "British Bulwarks." showing
England's activity in the war.

M,

'our Charged With
Cablegram Swindle

Baa Francisco, June 14. U. P.)
,JPour Western Union and Postal Tele
graph employes were under arrest here
today, caargea with collecting more
than $1100 in the last few days from
Japanese by means or delivering fake
cablegrams and collecting charges for
them. The men are Ralph Custido. as
Blatant chief clerk, and Frank Ortega,
f the Postal company.; Ernest Velo,

former Postal messenger, and George
'Piper, Western Union messenger.

That look as
the girls

WELL,

THEY don't
, THEY

and the
win oe

A
ever

Meier Prank Co. Bannon a-- Co
Woodard-Clark- e Bonham a Currier,
XL Bichel Knitting
Bam') Rosenblatt ' 14 Broadway,
Lennon's rortland Knitting
Koberts Bros. ' . 10 Third St,

Just Where
do You
Get"Off?

Nothing
jfcr b. f.

IF YOU. were not among the fortunate
who saw the total eclipse the

other day, make your way out the Co-

lumbia river highway someevening, and
from Crown Point let ypur eyes feast
your soul on the glory of the setting
sun. It's almost as good as the eclipse.
Better In some respects. It lasts longer.
You may not get the same feeling of
awe, but If properly attuned you must
feel the same Inspirational surge.

Whatever that is.
T WAS doubtless some feeling akin to

this inspirational sort of thing that
jto this inspirational sort of thing that
prompted two happy young persons to
essay the first lap of a honeymoon trip
over the highway In an automobile last

1Tuesday evening.
We saw them first, they and the

bridesmaid and the best man, out near
Bridal Veil. It seems that the ceremony
had been performed out there some
where. The bride was in her wedding
finery orange blossoms (camouflage va
riety) and everything. They were hav-
ing their picture taken. Happy and
giggly.

Two hours later, we overtook and
passed them on the road in. Just
passed them, strictly speaking. Hard
luck had already overtaken them. They
had been having a blow-ou- t.

The groom was more or less in dish
abille. The best man was grimy. The
bride and her lady were just a little bit
fussed, but they were all happy, or
pretended to be, and declined offers of
assistance.

Mill Men Oppose
Fixing of Prices

Seattle, June 14. (L N. S.) Whole-
sale lumber dealers of Washington and
Oregon are on record today as opposing
the fixing of commercial lumber prices

You Know Those

(trmmk A sUss. ejaOe hmjmtfmUUd mmrnJk tbU Jimi- t- A

nnt tthtr thn hit mhh mnd ttndUt Hnul, Arthmr EJvomrd,
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the road areclean inside. Then whenever my
boVeU didn't act reirularly I through constipation.

eotne salts, and pret-- Gxaomc Did you tefl him abouttook a rorty aooa I had the habit the cathartics?
Grazxasc Thhxbit?:
Edwards: Yea, You biow--he

Mgiiniiie-f- ii i fng-toronstipa-tx- xT

habit: the drraist shoots
you agiaasof soda wiidTaome salts
or a bar of powerful laxatives.
You get action, all right, you leel
weak for a day, ana next time
tou Deed a ttracQsr doeo. That'
habit cost me a three -- mocfhs
layoa.

Gsasasc As cerbas aafhat, eh?
Ecwasds Yes sir. The
had just taken on an examining
doctor for the sales staff, ana
when my turn came for examin-
ation the doctor said, "You quit,
right now, tintil you're welL" Tm
not exactly sick. Doc," I said.
Torre gahs to be mi skk,"
he said, nf you dort do as 1 tell

Edwards: Yea, and he said "More
poison dxaws all the natural
water outofyour systemmakes
it harder to get rid of the waste."
He put me on NujoL And Ntrjol
put me on my feet. And since
then it's been Keeping me on my
feet.

Graham: How do you account
for it?

Edwards: JvsttbJs: Nujol is harm-
less has no effect on the system
except a mechanical one softens
and lubricates soyour body goes
right on hAld'mt while the Nujol
works. It works slowly and gen-
tlynot like a drug. The more
regularly you take it the better
you feel, fd no more be without
it than my toothbrush. I'm
through with drugs. (Htpnnmt

ubUtpnfuL) WeH, Graham- -

here's your health !

Graham: Hello, Edwards! You on
this tripr whafs that bottle cf
yours on the window-ei- ll ?

Edwards That m tell you by
; asking yon a qpestion.
Graham: (JmJ) Thati fair
enough fftsffnd.go -

Edwards: T7batwwthehrhlrj
you ordered in the dfaiiig car this
raoraiag?

Graham: Yfetfefiee---I toeeded
I a'fittie rriioeral water, and
Edwards: That't k! Mineral
voter WeH, this bottle here baa

. made me BccwyissATCfofTDin-era- l
water! Tbafa-Nujol-. You've

seen it adrertced, I guess;
Graham: Sure. You troubled with
constipatioa much?

Edwards: I'm not troubled with
it at alL but I would be if it
weren't for that bottle.

Graham: Good, eh?
. Edwarus: life irjsuxtance. Vre

' beenonthercaktinie. You
know, taking orders from a tirne--;
table.-- Well, Tve got a good sy-- ?

teriv but it wrecKed me. ITie
I hcctr8, the fifty-seve- ri different

.': ' varieties oi drinking water, the
amalHaOtel food, all combined to
make mfr careiees aboutrkeeping

though they had been born to wear a classy bathing suit
that make a bathing beach look bo attractive in the summer-

time those girls know-- something about buying fiathing suits.
walk into e store and buy the first 36 they are shown

look at the fit of it, and the. knit, and the wool,
maker's name. They want a bathing suit that
a. joy to wear and to view THEY

JANTZEN Bathing Suit Is the niftiest thing that has;
been shown in the bathing suit line it isn't thecheapest but it is Incomparably the most graceful. " f you. You've

food-wast- e in
got a residue or

your large intestine:
And our Sport Sweaters anS Vests, and our Noyelty '

Hose and Caps the 'things to d is to see thenv ifs getting harder to dislodge GRAHAM: 1W health, I should say!
every day, and whaf 8 morejFs " But ifs going to be my health m"tiOBe up." .

Always look for the label.-and- ; get he genu-
ine - JANTZEN witb-tithe-

-; ribbed 'stitch.

decaying and breeding disease
germs that spread all through
your system. You're sick on your
feet right now the third case
Pve found today. You fellowon

the future. Let me take a good
look at that bottle sp that 1 can
get some when we get in. I guess
you've talked m into insuring
heahh in a crynnxm-sengibs- o way.A

PANTAGES
MAT. DAILY 2:30

TMC ATLABJTIO RKVUS
WMk niy Sacaalsr. Pest.Aeasa. Hssst Van aW

sseJaWiCf7 OsVIMa)
Sis Outer Btf AU

Tare Parfor ass area Ltaily. jiigM Cartala at
T aad . .

JANTZEN ,

JCNITTING
. MILLS

Pot jtoot.owb proesction Insist that tie droggjat alia you ttts genuine
Nrjjol, in a 4waled and earned bottle, bearing ttw Najol trademark in
red Bjr vtAttvrim. Nujol is ar W hrmltit. Inferior

' ntbatkuM soar ttw vsnieaaant r nfci. Gekratee Najol eold by all DANCINGdrogsiats ia the) U. S.

ruaraateed in eirtt lessens tadtea. S4 1
areata, I. Ue Honey'a beantlfal aMA.

Send 80 cscts and ve wilt ship new ldt sisa bottle to TJ. S. soldiers sad
J" sailors atrywbsre. Write lot attractrf IVee booklet att tts Nujol

. Ssctkm 5, Ntrjol DepC, Stafalard OQ Cs (liesr Jmrnf),
--

.
SMssasea

aod Canada.

emr. Twantrthtr4 aad Waahlnrtoav
Becinnera' classes start Tuesday aadThursday eventne-a- , S to 1L Ptsnty ff
practloe ; no erabarra aant. Private

SiV1-- tln ProfasalonaiSaaoera. Mala MM. Start this week.Opea all summer. '

, v" 1 IS'J" 1 aesaeS- -" m wr ak. ' r- III -
M 'W 1--af IT. I Aw. Vav. I i I I 1 . I

Oregon City v
St. Johns-Portlan- d

Co., .

soils, DANCING TONIGHT
r. Monto Austin ' Sings
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Jxeqular as llocteworfc- -
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il Cresi Paris


